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COMUNE DI SANT'OMERO
Provincia di Teramo

f.

~

DELffiERAZIONE DELLA GIUNTA COMUNALE
N 90
DATA 775/2010

Circolo Cacciatori "VAL VIBRATA"di Nereto: concessione patrocinio
gratuito.

L'anno duemiladieci, addì sette del mese di Maggio previo inviti, si è riunita la Giunta
Comunale alle ore 19.00 con l'intervento dei Sigg.:

ATTISTA Alfonso

VIce

~maaco

x

F ANI' Cristian

Assessore

x

PAPA Stefano

Assessore

x

DI SABATINO Giorgio

Assessore

x

MALATE STA Riccardo

Assessore

x

IPPOLITI Marcello

Assessore

x

Partecipa con funzioni consultive, referenti, di assistenza e verbalizzazione (ai sensi
dell'art. 97,4° comma del D.Lgs n. 267/2000) il Segretario Comunale, Avv. Carlo

Pirozzolo
Il Sindaco, Sig.Alberto Pompizi, constatato che il numero degli intervenuti rende
legale e valida la seduta, la dichiara aperta ed invita i presenti a trattare la materia in
oggetto.
LA GIUNTA COMUNALE
Premesso
)-

che il Sig. Cesare Ripani nelle vesti di presidente del Circolo Cacciatori "VAL
VIBRATA"di Neretto, con nota assunta al protocollo in data 23/04/2010 al n. 4440 ha
formulato una richiesta di patrocinio gratuito per la manifestazione "3/\ Festa del
Cacciatore" che si terrà dal 3 al 18 Luglio C.a, come da programma allegato;

,!

ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섬ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섬ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑

ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섬ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑� ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셔ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셙ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셤ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셔ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셡ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셔ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셙ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섴ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셔ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셤ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셡ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셡ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 èᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셢ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셦ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셕 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셧ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셫ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셫ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셫ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셕ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셥ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셥ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑
ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셥ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셥ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셧ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셤ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셔ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셦ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셥ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셦ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셔ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셗ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셧ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셥ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셧ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셧ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셔ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셕ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셦ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셧ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ션ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셫ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ad ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셦 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셟 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑
ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셗ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셦ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셫ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셟ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셡 ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셚 ù ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셔ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셠ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셣ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셥ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셥ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셒ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셕ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셖ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ셝ᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑᄑ섑 ὰώώὴὺώὴὺᾉἫ
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Pro\. 0004440/10 Del 23104/2010
Arrivo - AMANO
04. RISORSE fiNANZIARIE EPATRIMONIO
03. PARTECIPAZIONI FINANZIARIE

Oggetto: Richiesta Contributo
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In ottemperanza alle finalità statutarie il Circolo Cacciatori "VAL VIBRATA" organizza anche
quest'anno la Festa del Cacciatore che è così giunta alla Terza edizione.
Lo scopo che il Circolo si propone con questa manifestazione è quello dì valorizzare il territorio
attraverso la cultura rurale cinofilo/venatoria avvicinando le nuove generazioni alla fruizione
corretta dell'ambiente. L'allevamento e la cultura del cane, della selvaggina e il loro utilizzo nelle
più sviU"Ìate forme dà nuovi impulsi al sostegno dell' economia rurale.
La valorizzazione della cinofilia sia espositiva che venatoria in località diverse dimostra quanto in
"val vibrata" sia sentito l'amore per il cane; le esibizioni dei cani nelle prove dì agilità e le
evoluzioni dei falchi nelle prove di caccia pratica hanno riscosso un tale successo che ci sprona a
continuare su questa strada.
L'esposizione degli animali impagliati che la Provincia ci ha messo a disposizione e che, sono
sicuro, non ci vorrà far mancare anche quest'anno, ha riscosso un successo straordinario; i papà che
venivano a vedere la mostra tornavano portando poi mogli e figli al seguito.
Per quanto sopra riteniamo di essere sulla strada giusta perché, in definitiva, il Circolo Cacciatori
vuole avvicinare la società civile al mondo cinofilo/venatorio perché insieme si possa usufruire al
meglio e nel modo corretto delle risorse che l'ambiente ci offre.
Sicuro che vorrete prestare attenzione alla nostra iniziativa, ci permettiamo con questa nostra di
chiedere un aiuto concreto a questo Ente certi che la nostra richiesta non rimarrà inascoltata.
Chiediamo inoltre_ il Yostro ;trocinio ~he sarà riportato,unitamente allo stemma del Vostro
Comune, su tutto il matenaTh pu 6hcrmno relativo alla manifestazione.
Alla presente richiesta alleghiamo il programma di massima con il relativo fabbisogno economico.
In attesa dì leggerVi in merito è gradita l'occasione per porgere distinti saluti.

Allegati: Programma dì massima 3" Festa del Cacciatore
Fabbisogno economico

Nereto 07/04/2010
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Circolo Cacciatori
3A Festa del Cacciatore
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VAL VIBRATA

3-18 LUGLIO

fi

2010

PROGRAMMA
Località

data

NERETO

03/07/2010 ore 20,30

ora

SALA S. ALLENDE
APERTURA 3J\ festa
Convegno sul tema
CACCIA-CINOFILlA-AMBIENTE

BELLANTE

04/07/2010 ore 7.00

PROVA CINOFILA
ATTITUDINALE SU QUAGLIE LIBERATE
VO trofeo G. DE BERARDINIS

l.

CORROPOLI

AZIENDA AGRICOLA CORI CELESTINO

11/07/2010 ore 7.00

C.DA COLLE
PROVA CINOFILA AMATORIALE
SU SELVAGGINA LIBERATA

s.

OMERO

17/07/2010 ore 19.00

PALESTRA SCUOLA ELEMENTARE
APERTURA STANO FIERA ED
ESPOSIZIONE ANIMALI IMB.TI

S. OMERO

17/07/2010 ore 17.00

LARGO ANTISTANTE MUNICIPIO
ESPOSIZIONE RAPACI ED INCONTRO CON

Guglielmo Ventimiglia di Monteforte
FALCONIERE

S. OMERO

17/07/2010 ore 18.00 LARGO ANTISTANTE MUNICIPIO E TERRENO
SonOSTANTE AREA DI PARGHEGGIO

Esibizione di caccia pratica su
zimbello con falchi a cura di
I.ME.RA di G. VENTIMIGLIA
~-

---------------------

S.OMERO

17/07/2010 ore 19.00 PALESTRA SCUOLA ELEMENTARE

Esercitazione di tiro con l'arco aperta
al pubblico a cura FITARCO Teramo

-(
~,

S.OMERO

17/07/2010 ore 19.00 PALESTRA SCUOLA ELEMENTARE

Apertura stand fiera ed esposizione
animali impagliati

S. OMERO

17/07/2010 ore 20.00 CAMPO BASKET SCUOLA ELEMTARE

Esibizione di DOG AGILlTY
a cura società 1WIST & SHOUT
di MATELICA

.
S. OMERO

18/07/2010 ore 7.00

AZIENDA CERULLlIRELLI
via T. Tasso

Prova cinofila amatoriale
su selvaggina liberata

S.OMERO

18/07/2010 ore 19.00 PALESTRA SCUOLA ELEMENTARE

Apertura stand fiera ed esposizione
animali impagliati
ore 19.00 PALESTRA SCUOLA ELEMENTARE

Esercitazione di tiro con l'arco aperta
al pubblico a cura della FITARCO di Teramo

NERETO

18/07/2010 ore 17.00

Anfiteatro B. BRECHT
Esposizione cinofila amatoriale
40 Trofeo" CITTA' di NERETO"

NERETO

18/07/2010 ore 24.00

Anfiteatro B. BRECHT
Chiusura manifestazione

"
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ill presente processo verbale, previa lettura, è stato approvato e firmato a termini di legge
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n. PRESIDENTE
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La presente deliberazione è divenuta esecutiva
D per decorrenza dei termini, di cui all'art. 134, comma 4°, D.Lgvo n. 267tdell 08.2000
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